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1491: The Untold Story of the Americas Series
Grades 7-Post Sec    2017    CC     8 part series x 45 min ea    1491 Produc  ons Inc.
SERIES PRICE (8 episodes - 45 min ea): $1832    Series Order #149100

1491: The Untold Story of the Americas is a docu-drama mini-series that brings to life the complexity, diversity and 
interconnectedness of Indigenous peoples in the Americas before the arrival of Columbus. Presented from an Indigenous-perspec  ve 
through a blend of documentary and scripted drama, the series takes its audience on a journey along a  meline that dates from 
20,000 years ago to 1491.

Over the course of eight hours, the origins and history of ancient Indigenous socie  es in North, Central and South America will be 
interpreted by leading Indigenous scholars and cultural leaders in the fi elds of archaeology, art history, ethnology, gene  cs, geology, 
linguis  cs, etc.

The narrator for the series is Dr. Evan Adams, a First Na  ons actor and medical doctor. Dr. Adams introduces each episode and 
provides voice over narra  on throughout the program. Each episode will feature eight dis  nct documentary segments presented 
through a combina  on of interviews with prominent Indigenous interpreters and drama  c re-crea  ons that expand on the theme of 
the episode.

Individual episodes include (45 min ea):

ORIGINS
Indigenous crea  on stories will be explored as well as key 
discoveries by archaeologists, anthropologists, gene  cists and 
linguists on how and when Indigenous people fi rst arrived in the 
Western Hemisphere. Includes: Origin Stories, Ocean Arrival, 
Clovis Tools, Indigenous Languages, Popula  on, Indigenous 
Archaeology, and Gene  cs.
Order #149101   $229: DVD     
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

ENVIRONMENT
For thousands of years Indigenous people have caused 
signifi cant changes to the natural environment through resource 
harves  ng, farming, urban development, irriga  on, controlled 
burning and deforesta  on. Includes: Our Environment, Water 
Travel, Mound Builders, Terraces, Inuksuk, Medicine Wheels, 
Hohokam Canal System, Cul  vated Farmland, and Fire 
Technology.
Order #149102   $229: DVD     
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

AGRICULTURE AND HUNTING
The Neolithic era began more than 10,000 years ago in 
Mesoamerica with the cul  va  on of maize. Crops like sweet 
potatoes, beans and cacao were cul  vated and spread 
throughout the Americas through trade networks. Includes: 
Agriculture and Hun  ng, Maize, Potatoes, Agroforestry, Camas, 
Seal Hun  ng, Whaling, Buff alo Hun  ng, and the Salmon Run.
Order #149103   $229: DVD     
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN DESIGN
Whether living a nomadic existence or in sprawling urban 
centres, Indigenous people created iconic, innova  ve and diverse 
architectural styles. Their homes and community structures 
fulfi lled the needs and values of their society. Includes: Pueblo 
Houses, Inka Road System, Caral, Snow Houses, Tenoch  tan, 
Big Houses, Tiwanaku and the Tipi.
Order #149104   $229: DVD     
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

GOVERNANCE AND TRADE  
Each Indigenous na  on developed its own unique governance 
model to manage their ci  zens and expand their territories. 
These systems ranged from patriarchal and matrilineal-based 
socie  es to complex poli  cal systems governing mul  -na  on 
empires. Complex trade networks developed to sa  sfy poli  cal, 
social and economic goals. Includes: Governance and Trade, 
Inka Civiliza  on, Maya Trade, Hopewell Exchange, Cahokia, 
Aztec Empire, Potlatch Ceremony, and Pipe Ceremony.  
Order #149105   $229: DVD     
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY  
The ingenuity, skill and talent of Indigenous people is found in 
the earliest use of the number “0”, the mapping of planets and 
stars, the development of mul  -year calendars and the inven  on 
of wri  ng systems. Includes: Tradi  onal Medicine, Surgery, 
Astronomy, the Maya Calendar, Mesoamerican Wri  ng, Quipu, 
Inuit Technology, and Boats and Naviga  on.
Order #149106   $229: DVD     
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

ART AND CULTURE
The ar  s  c expressions of Indigenous socie  es have survived to 
this day through the preserva  on of ancient cultural ar  facts and 
in works created by contemporary ar  sts working in tradi  onal 
styles. Includes: Art and Culture, Storytelling, Petroglyphs, Inka, 
Metallurgy, Inka Empire, Basketry, Po  ery, Carved Masks, and 
Totem Poles.
Order #149107   $229: DVD     
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229

CONTINUANCE  
The fi nal episode of 1491 looks at stewardship of Indigenous 
history in the 21st century. The episode will explore Indigenous 
perspec  ves on cultural material repatria  on, language 
preserva  on, tradi  onal knowledge and archaeology. Includes: 
Indigenous Archaeology: Part 1, Indigenous Archaeology: 
Part 2, Indigenous Repatria  on, Indigenous Cultural Centres, 
Indigenous Languages, and Enbracing the Culture.
Order #149108   $229: DVD     
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $229
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Grades 5-Post-Sec   2012-2015   CC   MacLeod 9 Produc  ons
Series Price: ONLY $476 (4  tles, 4 resource guides, 4 produc  on notes guides)   ENG - #300150    FR - #300157

Individual  tles: $129 each (include resource guide and produc  on notes)
The Water of Life fi lm series is the result of a four-year collabora  on between award-winning Montreal visual ar  st and fi lmmaker 
Sco   MacLeod, and interna  onally celebrated storyteller and writer Mike Burns. Marrying MacLeod’s painterly anima  ons with 
Burns’ spellbinding storytelling, the four short animated fi lms in The Water of Life fi lm series tell drama  c early immigrant stories 
from three of Canada’s largest cultural communi  es as well as the heartbreaking tale of one of Canada’s indigenous peoples.

“…very beau  ful. I think it should be seen and I appreciate all the work that’s been done and 
the anima  on is fantas  c.” - Alanis Obomsawin OC, Celebrated Canadian documentarian of 
Abenaki descent

“A masterful blending of ar  s  c media that brings history to life.”  - Angelo Philippas 
Professor of Poli  cal Science, Vanier College, Montreal

“I had great feedback from my students (grade 9s) who felt that using illustra  ons gave the 
experience more depth. They felt a great deal of empathy for how the se  lers were treated 
both at home in Scotland and in their new home as well – something many immigrants 
share!” - Mary Opalinsky Educator St. Georges High School, Montreal

The Abenaki – People of the Dawn
2013    16 min
A drama  c retelling of the history of the 
Abenaki First Na  on, its early experiences 
with colonialism and its con  nuing struggle 
for survival.
English - #300151: $129: DVD, guides
French - #300158: $129: DVD, guides

The Saga of Murdo MacLeod and His First 
Contact with the Abenaki
2012     16 min
“The Saga of Murdo MacLeod was totally 
cap  va  ng for my immigrant adult students.” 
- Nancy Snipper Adult Educator, James Lyng 
High School
An unlikely alliance with First Na  ons 

inhabitants saves a group of 19th century Sco   sh immigrants 
from certain death.
English - #300152: $129: DVD, guides
French - #300159: $129: DVD, guides

The Irishman – Child of the Gael
2014      20 min
In The Irishman – Child of the Gael, our 
narrator, Sean recounts his maternal and 
paternal ancestors’ drama  c immigrant 
experiences in Canada from the 1800s to the 
early 20th century.

English - #300153: $129: DVD, guides
French - #300160: $129: DVD, guides

The French-Canadian
2015     13 min
In The French-Canadian, our narrator 
Jean-Pierre, a bootlegger from Sherbrooke, 
recounts the tale of his ancestors’ arrival in 
New France in the 1640s. Chronicling their 
years as farmers on the Seigneuries, builders 
of the Trans-Canada Railroad and fi ghters 

in the Patriotes Rebellion, the fi lm provides a moving portrayal 
of the quintessen  al immigrant experience of one of Canada’s 
founding peoples.
English - #300154: $129: DVD, guides
French - #300161: $129: DVD, guides

Available in French and English

Streaming Rights available (3 year Single Site: K-12): $129 each  tle
Colleges/Universi  es/School Districts - please contact us for pricing.
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The Water of Life Series



First Contact
The Story of the First Mee  ng Between the Vikings and the Beothuk of Newfoundland
Grades 7-Post Sec    2016   27 min   CC   MacLeod 9 Produc  ons
From the west, a proto-Beothuk hun  ng party. From the east, an expedi  on of Norse Greenlanders 
looking for farmland. At the turn of the fi rst millennium on the island now called Newfoundland, na  ve 
North Americans and Europeans chance upon each other for the fi rst  me. Their mee  ng goes smoothly 
at fi rst, but turns hos  le within the year due to misunderstood inten  ons. When a chance to return to 
good rela  ons presents itself, both sides must weigh the risks. Two women, Bobodish of the Genoet 
band and Gudrid Thorbjarnardó   r (Guðríð Þorbjarnardó   r), tell the story of this short-lived historical 
contact from perspec  ves that are some  mes contradictory, some  mes converging.
English - #300155   $159: DVD, resource guide and produc  on notes.
French - #300156   $159: DVD, resource guide and produc  on notes.

Told from a women’s perspective, the fi ctionalized tale foreshadows certain 
tragic outcomes of subsequent relations between Canada’s settlers and its fi rst 
peoples—while also exploring the moral danger, the creative challenge and the 
rich potential of encountering the “other.” Th e animations incorporate authentic 
visual motifs from both of the featured cultures into a vivid, pencil-and-water-
colour style. 

Streaming Rights available (3 year Single Site: K-12): $159
Colleges/Universi  es/School Districts - please contact us for pricing.

North by Northwest
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   44 mins    CTV
W5 chronicles a spectacular, one-of-a-kind journey through the fabled 
Northwest Passage to the front line of climate change and to the 
northern se  lement of Resolute Bay, a painful place in Canada’s dark 
Arc  c past.
350 Canadians joined this leg of the Canada C3 voyage travelling 
through the storied waterway – a coveted trade shortcut explorers 
had long a  empted to discover, but died trying. Sir John Franklin and 
his 128 men perished in these waters a  er depar  ng England in 1845 
aboard two ships. Today, there are fears for the future. Once a sea of 
frozen ice, today sailboats can make there way through the passage - a 

sign that the ice here is mel  ng, threatening food sources Inuit have long relied upon. And tourism is on the rise as a result of more 
open waterways. 
A major part of the C3 voyage is also to shed light on Canada’s dark past: forced reloca  on, residen  al school abuses, and the 
overall colonial legacy, which con  nues to impact Northern communi  es.  Many of these conversa  ons happened inside the Canada 
C3 Legacy room, built in consulta  on with the Gord Downie and Chanie Wenjack Fund -- a powerful way to keep both of their 
memories alive: the late Canadian singer whose evoca  ve music and iconic lyrics resonated across the globe, and the 12-year-old 
boy who died of hunger and exposure trying to fi nd his way home a  er running away from the Cecilia Jeff rey Indian Residen  al 
School in Kenora, Ontario. The vessel served as a powerful symbol of a remarkable voyage: not only of discovery, but also about a 
journey to come to terms with Canada’s historical scars.
#CTV732    $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159
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A voyage celebrating our environment, sharing the stories of coastal communities and connecting Canadians 
from coast to coast to coast. To refl ect the diversity of our country, a diverse group of remarkable Canadians 
were invited on board, including scientists, artists, Indigenous Elders, historians, community leaders, youth, 
journalists and educators. Once a participant boards the Canada C3 vessel, they became the eyes and ears of 
the rest of Canada. Using art, music, research and storytelling, participants elevated our collective knowledge 
and helped to build human connections.



Seeing Canada Series
All Ages  2017   26 mins ea   CC   Brandy Y Produc  ons
Brandy Yanchyk’s travel documentary, Seeing Canada, will connect viewers to the “Signature 
Experiences” Canada has to off er. Viewers will experience Canada’s iconic nature, thrilling 
adventures and unique, varied culture through Brandy’s eyes. Seeing Canada’s focus is on 
the vibrant ci  es, culinary delights, world-class a  rac  ons, unique characters and natural 
wonders of Canada. Through Brandy’s charm, sense of humour and curiosity, the audience 
will have the chance to learn something new about even the most familiar of des  na  ons. 
Through her bold, adventurous spirit, we will be inspired to take an adventure ourselves. 
Through her compassion and sensi  vity, we will see all the strands that make Canada worth 
seeing.

Series Price: $654 - a saving of $60  -  Series Product #BYP013
Individual episodes: $119 each

Nimmo Bay & Manitoulin Island
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk explores Nimmo Bay in Bri  sh Columbia’s Great Bear Rainforest, followed by an authen  c 
indigenous experience with the Great Spirit Circle Trail on Manitoulin Island, Ontario.
#BYP014   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Saskatoon & Winnipeg
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk travels to Saskatoon, Saskatchewan to learn about the local foodie scene and explore 
Wanuskewin Heritage Park. Next, she travels to Winnipeg, Manitoba, where she visits the Canadian Museum for Human Rights and 
learns about the city’s secret Herme  c Code.
#BYP015  $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Lake Louise & Niagara Falls
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk travels on horseback to the famous Plain of Six Glaciers Trail in Lake Louise. Next, she experiences 
Niagara Falls by helicopter and boat, followed by a trip to a local Niagara winery.
#BYP016   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Western Newfoundland & the Northwest Territories
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk explores Western Newfoundland’s Quirpon Lighthouse Inn, Viking history and Gros Morne 
Na  onal Park. Next, she learns to fi sh on Blachford Lake Lodge, Northwest Territories with her Dene First Na  ons guide.
#BYP017   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Nunavut & Yukon
Canadian journalist Brandy Yanchyk travels through the Northwest Passage and explores Nunavut on Adventure Canada’s expedi  on 
cruise ship. Next, she delves into Yukon’s historic Gold Rush past.
#BYP018   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

PEI, New Brunswick, Nova Sco  a & Quebec
Canadian Journalist Brandy Yanchyk explores Canada’s Mari  me provinces; Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick and Nova Sco  a, 
followed by a trip to Quebec City, where she par  cipates in the annual Winter Carnival.
#BYP019   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119
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Hun  ng Giants
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   24 min   CC   
Nootka Street Film Company Inc.
2017 Offi  cial Selec  on: Banff  Film Fes  val
Offi  cial Selec  on: Planet in Focus 2017
A thrill-seeking explorer wants to fi nd and climb the biggest 
tree in Canada outside a logging community on the brink of 
collapse. Set in the formerly prosperous town of Port Renfrew, 
BC, this adventure documentary is told through the point-of-
view of the residents, the local indigenous community, and a 
group of big tree climbers.

Hun  ng Giants is a cinema  c adventure into the old-growth 
rainforests of Bri  sh Columbia that asks a ques  on faced 
by resource communi  es around the world: extract profi t 
un  l nothing remains or risk everything in pursuit of a more 
sustainable future?
#NSF000   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

The Big Thaw
Grades 7-Post-Sec   2017   20 min   CC   CTV
Roughly half of Canada - almost 23 million square kilometres - sits 
on top of permafrost, a massive layer of frozen soil, rock, and 
organic material that acts as nature’s giant freezer. Trapped in 
that freezer for tens of thousands of years are ancient viruses and 
bacteria, as well as vast amounts of carbon and methane gases. 
With rising temperatures, this frozen founda  on is vanishing, 
causing drama  c altera  ons to the landscape, including draining 
lakes and widespread erosion. And as the permafrost con  nues 
to thaw, scien  sts are le   with ominous ques  ons, such as 
what happens when these frozen-in-  me bacteria and gases are 
released? 

In W5’s “The Big Thaw”, journalist Avery Haines interviews 
environmental scien  sts and permafrost experts to give viewers a 
front row seat on the devasta  ng eff ects of climate change here 
in Canada, how this growing climate disaster is aff ec  ng Canada’s 
Indigenous and Northern communi  es, and how changes to our 
permafrost are escala  ng into a major global concern.
#CTV733   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159
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Tomorrow’s Power
Grades 9-Post-Sec   2017    44 or 76 min   CC     Indiecan Entertainment

BEST DOCUMENTARY FEATURE FILM - Sydney World Film Fes  val
Offi  cial Selec  on: Zagreb Greeen Film Fest 2017; Ecozine Interna  onal Film Fes  val 2017; 
Condora Film Fes  val 2017; 2017 Newport Beach Film Fes  val.

TOMORROW’S POWER is a feature length documentary that showcases three 
communi  es around the world and their responses to economic and environmental 
emergencies they are facing. In the war-torn, oil-rich Arauca province in Colombia, 
communi  es have been building a peace process from the bo  om up. In Germany 
ac  vists are pushing the country to fully divest from fossil-fuel extrac  on and complete 
its transi  on to renewable energy. In Gaza health prac   oners are harnessing solar 
power to ba  le daily life-threatening energy blackouts in hospitals. 
44 min version: #ICE021    $250: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $250

76 min version: #ICE019    $295: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $295



Air Pollu  on and Your Health: 
What You Should Know
Grades 10 - Post Sec   2018  CC   19 min   LeMay Media
Air pollu  on accounts for over 6 million deaths around the globe 
each year. This new produc  on from fi lm producer Ma   LeMay gives 
viewers a thorough overview of air pollu  on, climate change and the 
resul  ng impact on human health. The program features Dr. Sco   
Weichenthal, Associate Professor of Epidemiology, Biosta  s  cs, and 
Occupa  onal Health at McGill University in Montreal. 

The study of air pollu  on began in 1952 with The London Fog, a 
severe air pollu  on event primarily arising from the use of coal. For 
5 days, the city of London was brought to a stands  ll by a dense 
blanket of toxic smog, killing an es  mated 8,000 to 12,000 people. 

This event spurred ac  on by governments and researchers to minimize air pollu  on and to protect health. In this program, Dr. 
Sco   discusses how a variety of contaminants such as vola  le organic compounds, sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, nitrous oxide 
and par  culate ma  er can impact human health.

The dynamic rela  onship between air pollu  on and climate change is also examined. Dr. Sco   emphasizes that all is not ‘doom 
and gloom’. There are many hopeful signs around the globe. Heavily populated and developing countries like China have made 
vast improvements in reducing emissions as well as ac  vely promo  ng the use of electrical cars and renewable forms of energy. 
These posi  ve ac  ons are reasons to be hopeful.
#LM0018    $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159

Ambassadors of the Sky
Grades 7-Post-Sec   2016   45 min   CC   Brandy Y Produc  ons
Ambassadors of the Sky is a documentary about how Canada 
is leading the way when it comes to dark sky preserva  on and 
the fi ght against light pollu  on. The fi lm takes us to dark sky 
preserves in Wood Buff alo, Jasper and Elk Island Na  onal Parks 
where the public is learning about the importance of protec  ng 
the night sky for the health of humans and wildlife.
#BYP000   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129

The Price of the Prize
Grades 7- Post-Sec   2016   45 min   CC   Brandy Y Produc  ons
The Price of the Prize is a documentary about the First 
Na  ons fi ght to end grizzly bear trophy hun  ng in the Great 
Bear Rainforest, Bri  sh Columbia. The fi lm follows the 
Heiltsuk, Kitasoo Xai’xais and Gitga’at First Na  ons as they 
enforce their ban on trophy hun  ng through the presence of 
Coastal Guardian Watchmen. The documentary also shows 
how the environmental group the Raincoast Conserva  on 
Founda  on is purchasing grizzly bear trophy hun  ng licenses 
in the Great Bear Rainforest to try to stop the commercial 
trophy hunt.
#BYP001   $129: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129
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Space Race: W5
Grades 6-Post-Sec   2018   7:30 min   CTV
Two powers sprint to the fi nal fron  er
Sixty years have passed since the Americans entered the space race. The Soviet Union had 
beaten them into space by pu   ng Sputnik into orbit. Discovery’s Dan Riskin looks back to 
the United States’ rush to respond. A fascina  ng short examina  on of the space race.
#CTV743   $99: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $99



Trash Talk
Grades 7-Post-Sec   2015   14 min   CC   
Nootka Street Film Company Inc.
What happens to our garbage a  er we throw it away? 
Over 300 millions tonnes of solid waste is produced in 
North America every year--a number so big, it’s virtually 
meaningless. 
In this documentary, we measure our waste footprint by 
storing our trash, recycling, and compos  ng for 30 days. 
We visit the Vancouver Landfi ll in Delta a  er the city-wide 
organics ban is implemented to see where all our food waste 
has been going. We then meet three local innovators (Enterra 
Feed Co, Harvest Power, Northwest Waste Solu  ons) who are 
changing the way the world thinks about solid waste.
#NSF001   $99: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $99

SHIFT Series
Grades 7-Post Sec   2015   CC   Nootka Street Film Company Inc.
SHIFT is a documentary series featuring storytellers Sean Horlor and Steve Adams as they take closer look at the big and small 
ques  ons that shape our day-to-day lives.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE: ONLY $267 (3  tles) - a saving of $30 - #NSF007Individual  tles: $99

Organic Panic
Grades 9-Post Sec    2015   13 min   CC  
Nootka Street Film Company
What does “organic” really mean? Should you eat it? And why does 
it cost more at the grocery store?  
In this documentary, we take a closer look at the organic food 
debate through the dir  est fruits in North America: the apple. We 
interview an organic apple farmer and a conven  onal apple farmer 
to fi nd out how they farm and what sort of chemicals they use to 
grow our food. We also talk to a toxicologist and a UN sustainability 
consultant to fi nd out just how dangerous pes  cides are to our 
health. 
#NSF002   $99: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $99

Biohackers Unite
Grades 9-Post Sec   2015   13 min  CC   Nootka Street Film Company
How far can we push the limits of what it means to be human? Will 
using technology to improve and enhance our bodies be the next 
step in human evolu  on?
In this documentary, futurist Nik Badminton guides us through 
three streams of the global biohacking movement: wearables, 
implantables, and superhuman exoskeletons. We also interview 
Pacifi c Northwest innovators (VitalSines, Dangerous Things, 
Prosthesis: The An  -Robot) and fi nd out how anyone with a 
computer—not just scien  sts and doctors—can use technology to 
alter and change the normal biology of living things.  
This documentary program is an excellent discussion starter on 
the biohacking movement and the complex intersec  on of biology, 
science, and technology. 
#NSF003   $99: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $99
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Coastal Revival Series
Grades 5-12   2016   10 min ea   CC   Brandy Y Produc  ons
Coastal Revival tells the story of how passionate environ-
mentalists and First Na  ons peoples are using the power 
of ecotourism to preserve the majes  c animals of Bri  sh 
Columbia’s coast.

SERIES PRICE: ONLY $395 (5  tles) - A SAVING OF $50
Series Product #BYP033

Episodes include:
Raincoast’s Fight
Travel to the Great Bear Rainforest where the Raincoast 
Conserva  on Founda  on is fi gh  ng to save grizzly bears.
#BYP034   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Banning The Trophy Hunt
Travel to Klemtu to meet the Kitasoo Xai’xais First Na  ons 
who run a thriving bear viewing business.
#BYP035   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

The Spirit Bear
Meet the rare Spirit Bear and the Gitga’at First Na  ons 
who teach others about its beauty and importance.
#BYP036   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): 489

Revival of the Humpback Whales
Visit the Great Whale Sea to witness the magnifi cence of 
the humpback whales’ revival.
#BYP037   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

The Marine Detec  ve
Meet Jackie Hildering, aka The Marine Detec  ve, a 
woman dedicated to teaching people about the revival of 
humpback whales in her work with the Marine Educa  on 
and Research Society.
#BYP038   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Dino Trails Series
Grades 5-12   2016   10 min ea   CC   Brandy Y Produc  ons
Dino Trails reveals the latest dinosaur discoveries in Canada that are 
making headlines around the world and explains why these loca  ons 
are famous.
SERIES PRICE: ONLY $395 (5  tles) - A SAVING OF $50 - Series #BYP039

Episodes include:
The Dinosaur Expert
Meet world-famous paleontologist Philip J. Currie and learn how he is 
inspiring the next genera  on of fossil hunters.
#BYP040   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

The Royal Tyrrell Museum
Journey to the Royal Tyrrell Museum, where its collec  ons are devoted 
to paleontology, and meet the dinosaur enthusiasts and paleontologists 
behind new fossil discoveries.
#BYP041   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

The Fossil Hunter
Roam the wilds of southern Alberta with Wendy Sloboda, fossil hunter 
extraordinaire! Discover her methods and meet her greatest fi nd, the 
Wendiceratops, in the Royal Ontario Museum.
#BYP042   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Northern Alberta’s Dinosaur Discoveries
Discover dinosaur footprints in a coal mine in Grande Cache and meet 
the Pachyrhinosaurus in Grande Prairie. Learn northern Alberta’s fossil 
history at the new Philip J. Currie Dinosaur Museum.
#BYP043   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

Bri  sh Columbia’s Dinosaur Fron  er
Journey to northern Bri  sh Columbia to discover dinosaur footprints 
at the Six Peaks Dinosaur Track Site and see how new fossils are being 
uncovered in Tumbler Ridge.
#BYP044   $89: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $89

The Dinosaur Echo
Grades 6 - Post-Sec2017   44 min   CC   Brandy Y Produc  ons
The Dinosaur Echo is a documentary about the renaissance of paleontology in Canada today and 
what dinosaurs can teach us about climate change. The fi lm introduces us to a new genera  on of 
paleontologists who are making extraordinary dinosaur discoveries in Alberta and Bri  sh Columbia 
in Canada.
#BYP003   $159: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $159
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Animal Senses Series 
Grades 9 - Post Sec   2017   CC   30 min each   
Blue Ant Media
From the earliest primi  ve life forms to sophis  cated 
animals like mammals, primates and birds, animals have 
evolved powerful senses to perceive their environment. 
They have developed senses which can turn mechanical 
waves, airborne par  cles, and photons into informa  on 
that helps animals fi nd food, shelter, mates, and com-
municate with each other. In Animal Senses we trace the 
evolu  onary history of all the senses, from  ny bacteria 
to the most advanced sensory organs in the animal king-
dom. The series answers ques  ons such as: what makes 
a hawk’s vision so clear?; how can sharks detect traces of 
blood in the middle of the ocean; how does a manatee 

feel his way around underwater using only his whiskers; and can elephants feel thunderstorms from miles away?

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE - ONLY $654 (6  tles)  -  Series Product #BAM576
Individual  tles: $119: DVD

Smell
The fi rst sense to evolve in the fi rst animals was chemorecep  on. 
It means being able to detect chemicals in the animal’s 
environment. This helps animals fi nd prey and mates, and to 
sense predators from a distance. Segments include: Sharks, Black 
Widow Spiders, Snakes, Rats, Bears and Turkey Vultures.
#BAM579    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Touch
The sense of touch is useful to feel physical forces such as 
bites, changes in temperature, texture, etc. Some animals have 
become extra sensi  ve to feel very faint vibra  ons, which give 
them a lot of informa  on about their environment. This episode 
is about some of those animals with a super sense of touch. 
Segments include: Assassin Bug, Tarantula, Manatee, Alligator, 
and Elephant.
#BAM582   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Sight
Seeing the world is one of the most amazing animal adapta  ons. 
Diff erent types of eyes give animals diff erent types of vision, 
and in some cases they can be extraordinary. In this episode we 
take a look of some of those animal with extraordinary eyes. 
Segments include: Hawks, Big Cat Eyes, Grazing animals, Great 
Apes, Compound Eyes, and Man  s Shrimp.
#BAM578    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Sound
Sound waves are produced by movement. Animals have evolved 
organs to detect those sound waves in the air or water to 
perceive movements in their environment. This can be used to 
fi nd prey, predators, and mates. These are some of the animals 
that have mastered the sense of hearing. Segments include: 
Frogs, Owls, Whales, Giraff es, Cats and Rodents.
#BAM580   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Super Senses
Some animals have senses that humans can’t even conceive. 
With those powers they can do marvelous things. This episode 
is about those animals: animals with superpowers. Segments 
include: Platypus, Sharks, Monarch, Dolphin, and Bats.
#BAM581    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Humans vs Animals
Humans have sharp senses, which we use explore our 
environment. Vibra  ons in the air, light, and chemicals in our 
food and in the air give us the informa  on we need to survive. 
But some animals have taken those senses and, through 
evolu  on, turned them into marvels of biological engineering. 
First we compare the human eye to the eagle eye. Then we 
compare elephant’s sense of smell to ours. Our sense of taste is 
also pre  y sophis  cated. We can detect many diff erent fl avours 
which tell us if the food is safe or not to eat. In terms of range of 
fl avours, we’re among the best in the animal kingdom. The only 
problem we have is that taste something we have to put it in our 
mouths. Ca  ish have evolved to have taste buds all over their 
skin, which allows them to taste prey from a distance.
#BAM577    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119
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The Gene Doctors
Post Sec   2017   CC   60 min  PBS
Every year, over a million babies are born worldwide with a 
hereditary disease.  Many are serious, some fatal. For most of 
history, doctors could only treat symptoms. Then researchers 
began to target root causes, but the quest has been long, 
diffi  cult, and punctuated by tragedy. Now an elite cadre of 
pioneers—call them gene doctors—is star  ng to win ba  les.
Through in  mate stories of families whose lives are being 
transformed, The Gene Doctors takes viewers to the frontlines of 
a medical revolu  on. 
#041888   $79.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price. 

Frontline: Hun  ng the Nightmare Bacteria
Post-Sec   2017   CC  60 min   PBS
Frontline inves  gates the growing crisis of an  bio  c resistance. 
Fueled by decades of an  bio  c overuse, the crisis has deepened 
as major drug companies, squeezed by Wall Street expecta  ons, 
have abandoned the development of new an  bio  cs. Without 
swi   ac  on, the miracle age of an  bio  cs could be coming to an 
end: There are now predic  ons that by 2050, an  bio  c-resistant 
superbugs could kill more people than cancer.
#041887   $79.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Farm Troubles: W5
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   30 min   CTV
CTV’s Peter Akman inves  gates the farming of Atlan  c salmon 
in B.C., a fi sh whose very existence may be changing the waters 
forever. Ac  vists and First Na  ons in B.C. say farmed Atlan  c 
salmon are spreading viruses, lice and disease to na  ve Pacifi c 
salmon.
#CTV731   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Eclipse Over America
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC   60 min   PBS
Join scien  sts and ci  zens alike as they observe the fi rst total 
solar eclipse to traverse the US mainland in over a genera  on. 
Discover the storied history of eclipse science and follow current, 
cu   ng edge research into the solar corona.
#041891   $79.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Into the Eye: W5
An insider’s view of extreme storm chasing
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   30 min   CTV
W5’s Kevin Newman follows two Canadian storm chasers as they 
drive into Hurricane Harvey a  er everyone else is told get out of 
its path. Greg Johnson and Chris Chi   ck make a living capturing 
wild weather on camera, but they also help tourists get storm 
shots of their own. Do the tourists who join the ‘Tornado 
Hunters’ into the path of extreme weather truly understand the 
risk they’re ge   ng themselves into?
#CTV729   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

The Crowd & The Cloud Series 
Discover the world of ci  zen science!
Grades 11-Post-Sec    2017   CC   Films Media Group
Series Price: $951.80 (4  tles)  -  Series #395024
Smartphones, computers and mobile technology are allowing 
people to become part of a revolu  onary, 21st century way 
of doing science. By observing their environment, monitoring 
neighborhoods, and collec  ng informa  on about the world 
around them, ci  zens are helping professional scien  sts advance 
knowledge while speeding up new discoveries and innova  ons. 
The Series includes: 
Episode 1—Even Big Data Starts Small
20,000 volunteers across the U.S. measure precipita  on: when 
extreme weather hits, emergency managers turn their data 
into life-saving alerts. Armchair mappers worldwide update 
informa  on used by fi rst responders a  er the Nepal earthquake. 
The crowd, using mobile tech and the cloud contribute to 
science that saves lives.
#395025  $237.95: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Episode 2—Ci  zens Plus Scien  sts
Ci  zen scien  sts track pollu  on at fracking sites; volunteers 
monitor East Coast water quality to generate baseline data; 
community members and researchers tackle Flint’s water crisis; 
and ci  zens use data and an app to report environmental crimes 
in China. When ci  zens and scien  sts partner, it’s a win-win for 
all.
#395026   $237.95: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Episode 3—Viral vs. Virus
Asthma inhaler sensors generate maps of environmental dangers 
in Kentucky; ci  zens confront air pollu  on and rising asthma 
rates; stories of ci  zen science fi gh  ng mosquito-borne diseases 
with apps and data; and Medic Mobile in Kenya give phone 
capabili  es to help health workers improve maternal and child 
health.
#395027   $237.95: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Episode 4—Ci  zens4Earth            
Coun  ng birds generates data on a changing climate; surfer 
science using smart tech tracks ocean acidifi ca  on and coastal 
temperatures; “A Year in the Life of Ci  zen Science;” seasonal 
change is tracked and horseshoe crabs are surveyed; genera  ng 
data for sustainable development in Uganda. The poten  al of 
Ci  zen Science is amazing.
#395028   $237.95: DVD
Please call for streaming price.
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The Vietnam War by Ken Burns (School Edi  on)
Grade 9-Post Sec    2017    CC    1003 mins/6 discs   PBS
The series tells the epic story of one of the most consequen  al, 
divisive, and controversial events in American history. Visceral 
and immersive, it explores the human dimensions of the war 
through revelatory tes  mony of witnesses from all sides - 
Americans who fought in the war and others who opposed it, as 
well as combatants and civilians from North and South Vietnam. 
The series includes rarely seen, digitally re-mastered archival 
footage from sources around the globe, photographs taken 
by some of the most celebrated photojournalists of the 20th 
century, historic television broadcasts, evoca  ve home movies, 
and secret audio recordings from inside the Kennedy, Johnson, 
and Nixon administra  ons. THE VIETNAM WAR features iconic 
musical recordings from the greatest ar  sts of the era, and 
haun  ng original music from Trent Reznor and A   cus Ross as 
well as the Silk Road Ensemble featuring Yo-Yo Ma.
#041893    $209: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Border Insecurity: W5
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   20 min   CTV

U.S. Vice President 
Mike Pence’s 
hometown of 
Columbus is as good 
a place as any to 
understand how 
complicated it would 
be to undo the 
North American Free 

Trade Agreement, also known as NAFTA. It’s ironic that it’s the 
town in America that, per capita, relies most on foreign trade 
for its well-being. 
It took decades for North America to fully implement the 
rules of NAFTA. What could happen if the deal was suddenly 
terminated? W5’s Lloyd Robertson sits down with former prime 
minister Brian Mulroney to discuss the key factors that could 
determine the fate of NAFTA.
#CTV735   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Losing Our Religion
Grades 11-Post-Sec   2017   CC    
86 min   Indiecan Entertainment
Losing Our Religion is a feature 
length documentary about 
preachers who are not believers, 
and what atheists do when they 
miss church. Allowed access 
to the 600 members of The 
Clergy Project – a safe haven for 
preachers from all faiths who no 
longer believe – the documentary 
follows ex-members and clergy 

who are s  ll undercover.
They are not just losing their religion, for many they are losing 
their friends, community and even family. As well as their job.
As events unfold that change lives forever, their stories also 
connect with secular communi  es that are growing in surprising 
places. New groups are experimen  ng in ways to have church 
without god, and asking the same ques  on as unbelieving clergy 
- what’s next?       
Losing Our Religion is a documentary about community, 
acceptance, and a view inside the complicated lives of clergy 
who are stranded in the rising  de of non-believers.
#ICE017   $295: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Mar  n Luther: 
The Idea That Changed the World
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC   115 min   PBS
Narrated by Hugh Bonneville (Downtown Abbey), the fi lm 
brings to life the great adventure story of Luther’s struggle. 
Undoubtedly, Mar  n Luther was one of the last most infl uen  al 
and interes  ng people of the last millennium. The fi lm vividly 
portrays the key moments in his story: the massive lightning 
storm that nearly killed him, the bleak self-punishment of his 
 me in the monastery, the corrup  on that unleashed his anger, 

the theological breakthrough that reset Chris  an thought, 
his trial before the most powerful man in Europe, the staged 
kidnapping that helped him escape the death penalty, and his 
ongoing drive to reform the church.
#041885   $87.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

The Halifax Explosion, 1917
Grades 9-Adult  2017   20 min   CC   CTV
It is the biggest disaster in Canadian history: December 6, 1917, 
the Halifax Explosion. Two thousand dead. Nine thousand 
injured. A blast unrivalled un  l the development of the atomic 
bomb. W5 examines the events that sha  ered a city. Todd 
Ba   s with the oldest living survivor, with new revela  ons and 
the story of a city destroyed; which rose again from the ashes.
#CTV736   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95
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Stories of Courage Series
Grades 7-12   2016   CC   3 to 5 min ea   CC
Sound Venture Interna  onal Inc.
Short clips give viewers insight into some of Canada’s war  me 
heroes.
The Life of a Canadian Pilot Trainee
The graduates of The Bri  sh Royal Flying Corps, the fi rst pilot 
training program on Canadian soil, proved that “Courage is doing 
what others say you cannot do”.
Triplanes Rule the Skies
Five daring Canadian pilots, known as “Black Flight”, used 
these superior planes to down 87 German aircra  , with only 2 
Canadian losses. 
Victoria Cross Flyers
Examines the lives of Billy Bishop, William Barker and Allan 
McLeod. 
James David Moses
Canadian Aboriginal soldiers were important in our World War I 
ac  vi  es. James David Moses, from the Six Na  ons Reserve was 
part of Winnipeg’s integrated 107th ba  alion, with over half of 
its soldiers being Aboriginal. 
In Memoriam 
Various memorials commemorate the heroism and loss of over 
66,000 of our soldiers. 
Canadian Air Cadets
The Canadian Air Cadets were formed in 1941 to train boys aged 
12 to 18 as pilots to meet a desperate need in Britain during the 
Second World War. 
#SVP399   $159: DVD (contains 6 programs)   
Please call for streaming price.
FRENCH version available: #SVP400   $159 (contains 6 programs)

A Na  on Soars: 
Commemora  ng Canada’s Great War Flyers
Grades 7-12   2017   48 min each x 3 programs   CC   
Sound Venture Interna  onal Inc.
A Na  on Soars is a trilogy of documentaries narrated by Dan 
Aykroyd that explore how avia  on changed the course of the 
First World War, such as its vital part in Canada’s na  on-defi ning 
victory at Vimy Ridge. From the early days of fl ight in 1914 to 
the aerial photography that produced the ba  le-winning maps 
of Vimy Ridge, A Na  on Soars off ers a fascina  ng and refreshing 
look at Canada’s part in the Great War.

Drawn to Victory
Tells the story of how aerial photography (with some clever 
Canadian innova  ons) led to the development of the greatest 
tac  cal weapon of the First World War — accurate ba  lefi eld 
maps. It also shows how in the post-war years, the new 
technology was applied to Canada’s vast swaths of unmapped 
land, and the fi rst detailed maps of the country’s interior were 
created.
#SVP029   $159: DVD     Please call for streaming price.
French version: #SVP032   $159   Please call for streaming price.

Wings of Courage
Avia  on experiences a massive technological and tac  cal 
progression during the course of the First World War that forever 
changes the nature of warfare. Wings of Courage showcases the 
various roles Canada’s early aviators played through the moving 
profi les of fi ve notable Canadian pilots.
#SVP030   $159: DVD     Please call for streaming price.
French version: #SVP033   $159   Please call for streaming price.

Flight Path of Heroes
The past and present come together during a fl ying celebratory 
road show that spans two na  ons and two treasured 
anniversaries of na  onhood. Vimy: Flight Path of Heroes adds 
to the visceral and visual impact of two signifi cant dates in 
Canadian history — our 150th anniversary of na  onhood and 
the 100th anniversary of the Ba  le of Vimy Ridge.
#SVP397   $159: DVD     Please call for streaming price.
French version: #SVP398   $159   Please call for streaming price.

Unconquered: W5
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   42 min   CTV
This powerful documentary focuses on Canadian veterans and the ways sport con  nues to 
inspire their recovery. Kevin Newman chronicles Ret. Master Cpl. Jody Mi  c’s fi rst trip back 
to Afghanistan since he lost both his legs in an improvised explosive device (IED) detona  on 
10 years ago. Produced by W5 Senior Producer Bre   Mitchell, this emo  onal journey 
culminates as Mi  c represents Team Canada in the fi rst-ever Invictus Spirit Flame torch 
ligh  ng ceremony in Kabul.

The full-edi  on W5 documentary also follows members of the Canadian Invictus team as they train for the Games and reveal the 
power of sport in inspiring their recovery. Major Blaise Lapointe is one of Team Canada’s busiest athletes, compe  ng in nine separate 
events at the Games. Lapointe lost his right foot a  er he stepped on an an  -personnel mine while a  emp  ng to disarm an IED in 
Afghanistan in 2009. The father of seven children maintains that compe  ng in sports has been vital to his recovery.
#CTV726   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95
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Sal’s Auto
Grades 11-Post-Sec   
2017   CC   9 min  
MPE Produc  ons
SAL’S AUTO is a 
 mely drama that 

shows how pride 
and shame cause 
some people to 
suff er in silence 
while others miss 
subtle cries for 

help. The story portrays the subject of mental 
illness and men’s greater tendency to hide 
their mental illnesses. It adds the even more 
complex layer of racialized persons’ increased 
risk of s  gma, both societal and self-imposed, 
that comes from a complex cultural dynamic 
that can dissuade individuals from speaking up 
and seeking help.
#MPE003    $99:DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): 
$99

POV: Swim Team
Grades 11-Post Sec   2017   CC   100 min   PBS
What would you do if your community 
gave up on your child? In New Jersey, the 
parents of a boy on the au  sm spectrum take 
ma  ers into their own hands. They form a 
compe   ve swim team, recrui  ng diverse 
teens on the spectrum and training them with 
high expecta  ons and zero pity. Swim Team 
chronicles the extraordinary rise of the Jersey 
Hammerheads, capturing a moving quest for 
inclusion, independence, and a life that feels 
winning.
#041890   $79.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

The Working Originals 
Grades 9-Post-Sec   2015   10 min each   CC   Brandy Y Produc  ons
Follow the lives of ten individuals with intellectual disabili  es as they share their 
journey to fi nd meaningful employment and value in their lives.

SPECIAL SERIES PRICE: ONLY $474 - a saving of $60 - Series #BYP020
Individual  tles: $89 ea

Streaming Rights (3 year Single K-12 Site): $89 each
Kyle and Brodie
Born fourteen weeks premature, Kyle has a visual impairment and a 
developmental disability. He loves his job, where his posi  ve a   tude has helped 
him to become a valued member of the community. Brodie was born with 
cerebral palsy and has overcome great odds with the love of his family. His strong 
work ethic has made him a valued part of the team where he works.
#BYP021   $89: DVD
David
Born with Down syndrome, David refuses to let the label of “handicapped” hold 
him back in life. His job at Red Arrow  Motor Coach in Calgary has been integral to 
developing his confi dence and expanding his skill set.
#BYP022   $89: DVD
Cody and Todd
Cody is known at work for his sense of humour and willingness to grow. Unwilling 
to let his Down syndrome to defi ne him, he takes great pride in his work and 
approaches everything he does with diligence and an upbeat a   tude. Working 
as a shop hand at RAM Elevators & Li  s, Todd is known by his supervisor and 
co-workers for being on top of everything. Adopted at the age of seven, Todd’s 
early life resulted in numerous challenges to overcome, including Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome Disorder.
#BYP023   $89: DVD
Sara
Unwilling to be defi ned by her au  sm, Sara prides herself on her independence 
and will not be held back by her disability or the s  gma that comes with it. 
#BYP024   $89: DVD
Sean and Terrance
Diagnosed with au  sm and childhood-onset schizophrenia, Sean has found the 
perfect fi t in his posi  on at the Whitemud Equine Centre. Thrilled to be working 
at the Bonton Bakery, Terrance has new aspira  ons to one day have a career as 
a baker. Having survived mul  ple bouts of pneumonia as a child, he was le   with 
cogni  ve challenges that have impacted his ability to fi nd las  ng employment. 
#BYP025   $89: DVD
Junaid and Nicole
Junaid was born breech and suff ered from seizures at a young age, leaving him 
with developmental delays. His contribu  on to his workplace is not just seen 
through his excellent job performance, his supervisors and co-workers are 
grateful for the happiness he carries with him and shares every day. Nicole takes 
her posi  on on the produc  on team at the Organic Box very seriously. Born with 
Down syndrome, she has a strong sense of self that her parents began to foster at 
a young age. 
#BYP026   $89: DVD
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On Pu  n’s Blacklist
Post-Sec   2017   75 min   CC   Indiecan Entertainment

ON PUTIN’S BLACKLIST presents 
the reality of how an adop  on ban 
of Russian orphans to US ci  zens 
came about and how it was the 
fi rst step in Russia’s new Cold War 
with America. Soon enough this 
adop  on ban was expanded to 
all countries that allow same-sex 
unions and combined Kremlin’s 
an  -adop  on campaign with an  -
LGBT. Next vic  ms were the NGOs 
and Human Rights Groups followed 
by Russian opposi  on. Anyone 

on Pu  n’s Blacklist is labeled as American spy, a foreign agent 
controlled by Western intelligence agencies with the aim of de-
stroying Russia. This is how Pu  n is able to control the populace, 
by crea  ng enemies for Russian’s to hate. With Donald Trump as 
president, the world is staring at an unclear future. Can Russia 
reverse its trajectory of persecu  ng opposi  on and vilifying the 
West or will Donald Trump accept Russia as is and legi  mize 
Pu  n’s regime.
#ICE020   $295: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $295

A Small Part of Me
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   15 min   CC   
Nootka Street Film Company

Offi  cial Selec  on: 
Vancouver Queer Film 
Fes  val 2017 and 
Winnipeg Reel Pride 
Film Fes  val
Tobin, a transgender 
teen prepares for his 
ac  ng debut where 
he’ll be playing a male 

leading character in the youth play. While rehearsals are in 
progress, his friends and chosen family band together to help 
remove him from a diffi  cult living situa  on and connect him the 
support he needs. A short documentary about coming out and 
coming-of-age in a small town.
#NSF004   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Angela
Grades 9-Post Sec   2016   12 min   CC   
Nootka Street Film Company

This short documentary 
explores a week in 
the life of Angela—a 
roller derby athlete 
and transgender rights 
ac  vist in Alberta, 
Canada. As a jammer 
for the Calgary All-

Stars team, she skates under the name Easy Break Oven and 
is a role model in the local derby community. While preparing 
for her fi rst derby match of the season, she begins to see her 
teammates and her life in a new light.
#NSF005   $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

Only One
Grades 9-Post Sec   15 min   CC   Nootka Street Film Company
Offi  cial Selec  on: NSI Online Short Film Fes  val
Editors’ Pick for The Atlan  c

A woman with a 
turbulent past confronts 
the fact that she is the 
only visible transgender 
person living in a 
remote region of the 
Canadian Rockies. This 
short documentary 

explores Anne Gibson’s inspiring journey to becoming her true 
self and the emo  onal, physical, and spiritual costs of being 
diff erent in small town.
#NSF006    $119: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $119

16

Hockey Mom
A woman’s recovery story gives hope to brain injury pa  ents
Grades 9 - Post-Sec   2018   13 min   CC  CTV
TSN’s Rick Westhead tells the inspiring story of Connie Radunske, the loving mother of a 
Canadian-born hockey player set to lace up for South Korea at the Pyeongchang Olympics, 
who never gave up hope a  er her life nearly ended just minutes away from home. Connie’s 
story of recovery is giving new hope to others with catastrophic brain injuries. A  er being 
hit by a car, Connie’s pre-frontal cortex - the part of the brain that manages personality, 

decision making and social behaviour — had suff ered catastrophic damage. As she gradually regained consciousness, she was le   
with a drama  c change in personality suff ering from paranoia, delusional thoughts and intense rage. However, over  me, she began 
to improve. She never gave up.
#CTV744   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95
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The Girl in the 
Suitcase: W5
Post-Sec   2018   20 min   CC   
CTV
Former detec  ve turned 
reporter refl ects on ‘suitcase 
murder’
W5 inves  gates the story of 
a cold case crime mystery, 
told by the cop who broke the 

case. Former Toronto homicide detec  ve and CP24 Crime Specialist Steve Ryan 
takes us inside the ‘suitcase murder’ that shocked a city. 
When a body was discovered inside of a burning suitcase north of Toronto 
in 1994, a 20-year search for jus  ce had begun. The murder of  Melonie 
Biddersingh revealed major failings in child welfare.
#CTV741   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Hospital Secrets: W5
Post-Sec   2018   20 min   CC  CTV
Drug diversion provides ‘fi x’ for addicted health care professionals

W5’s Avery Haines inves  gates 
the silent epidemic of 
medica  on the   by health 
care workers known in the 
industry as ‘drug diversion.’ 
Drug-addicted hospital staff  
are surrounded by powerful 
narco  cs every day. Is there a 
system in place to get them the 

help they need?
#CTV742   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Personal Foul: W5
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   25 min   CC   CTV
Orlando Bowen was a hard-hi   ng CFLer, family 
man, and humanitarian when an unbelievable 
clash with police nearly sidelined his life. TSN’s 
Rick Westhead inves  gates into how a man who 
volunteered with the Peel Police could end up 
beaten by two of their offi  cers. Now, more than 
a decade later, Bowen’s story is a testament to 
the healing power of forgiveness.
The 42-year-old runs a charity called “One Voice, 
One Team” that runs leadership programs for 
youth, helps to build homes for Habitat for 
Humanity and helps to feed and care for the less 
fortunate.
#CTV737   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): 
$129.95

Mesh Misery
Post-Sec   2017   25 min   CC   CTV
W5 speaks with pa  ents who say their lives 
have been taken away from them a  er medical 
mesh was implanted in their bodies. The use 
of medical mesh is s  ll being debated in the 
medical community in spite of worldwide calls 
for bans and class ac  on lawsuits.
#CTV728   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): 
$129.95

Marijuana: Just the Facts Please
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   20 min   Human Rela  ons Media

There is s  ll a great deal 
of confusion surrounding 
Marijuana and its eff ects 
on the mind and body. This 
straigh  orward program does 
not preach or distort, but simply 
supplies students with the latest 
science- based informa  on. 
Does marijuana use cause 
cancer? Is Marijuana addic  ve? 

Does Marijuana lower IQ? Is Marijuana a gateway drug? Is Marijuana valuable as 
a medicine? These and other ques  ons are explored by scien  sts and physicians 
and contrasted with generally held opinions by the public, teenagers and college 
students.
#600673   $189: DVD, plus teacher’s resource book, student handouts and pre/
post tests in digital format
Streaming Price (3 year term): Single School – K-12: $189
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L.M. Montgomery’s Anne of Green Gables
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   90 min   PBS
It’s 1907 on Canada’s beau  ful Prince Edward Island, where brother and sister Ma  hew and 
Marilla Cuthbert are hoping to adopt a boy to help on their farm, Green Gables. But instead 
of a boy, the irrepressible and imagina  ve Anne Shirley arrives by mistake. Will Anne fi nd a 
way to stay at Green Gables and ensure she is never sent back to the orphanage again? 
True to the beloved classic that has enchanted fans across the world for over a century, L.M. 
Montgomery’s Anne of Green Gables brings to life the story of the determined, spirited li  le 
girl who touches the lives of everyone she meets. Starring Ella Ballen  ne (Lunchbox Loser), 
Sara Botsford (E.N.G.), and Mar  n Sheen (The West Wing) as Ma  hew.
#041889   $74.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

L.M. Montgomery’s Anne of Green Gables: The Good Stars
Grades 9-Post Sec   2017   CC   90 min   PBS
Anne Shirley is thirteen years old and fi nds that life in Avonlea is never simple. Anne’s 
bosom friendship with Diana Barry is put to the test when Anne begins to spend more  me 
with Gilbert Blythe. And when Ma  hew’s health begins to slide, he implores Anne to keep 
it secret because he doesn’t want Marilla to worry. Anne struggles with her promise, but in 
the end, she confesses the truth to Marilla and must then wrestle with the burden of her 
betrayal to Ma  hew. Torn between her free-spirited nature and her own perceived need 
to become sensible, Anne fi nds that the journey toward her goal is fraught with confusion 
and more than a few unfortunate yet amusing mishaps in L.M. Montgomery’s Anne of Green 
Gables The Good Stars.
#041892   $74.99: DVD
Please call for streaming price.

Ligh  oot: W5
Grades 7-Post Sec   2017   CC   20 min   CTV
W5’s Lloyd Robertson sits down for a rare interview with singer-songwriter and Canadian 
music icon Gordon Ligh  oot, who at the age of 79 is s  ll on the road touring. From his 
fi rst Canadian hit in 1962 to the fi nal concert at Massey Hall in 2018 before it closes 
for renova  ons, Ligh  oot has toured con  nuously and has become known as Canada’s 
troubador.  He had a string of gold and pla  num albums in the 70’s and 80’s, he is in the 
Canadian Music Hall of Fame, and is a Governor General’s Award winner. His songs have 
been recorded by scores of famous Canadian and interna  onal musicians, from Ian and 

Sylvia to Elvis Presley. His family and friends know him for his unselfi sh generosity, fairness and genuine loyalty. In his home town of 
Orillia, ON, two statues honour their famous na  onal music treasure.
#CTV738   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95

Kiefer: W5
W5’s in  mate interview with Kiefer Sutherland about life, ac  ng and music
Grades 7-Post Sec   2018   CC   20 min   CTV
W5’s Sandie Rinaldo sits down with Canadian Hollywood star Kiefer Sutherland to talk 
about his new role as a country music singer. He’s found equal success on the big and small 
screens, but Kiefer Sutherland has had to face his personal demons in order to grow.
#CTV740   $129.95: DVD
Streaming Rights (3 year - Single K-12 Site): $129.95
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